Results for transmission through the poly{G} DNA molecule are presented. We show that (i) periodically arranged sodium counter-ions in close proximity to dry DNA gives rise to a new conduction channel and aperiodicity in the counter-ion sequence can lead to a significant reduction in conduction, (ii) modification of the rise of B-DNA ind_.ces a change in the width of the transmission window, and (iii) specifically designed sequences are predicted to show intrinsic resonant tunneling behavior.
In this letter, we model some aspects of DNA structure and environment that influence charge transport.
Model and Method:
The system modeled is a single strand B DNA molecule, which has ten bases per turn with a distance of 3.38 _ between consecutive bases. We considered two cases. In case A, only the nucleic acids are included with an H atom termination of the base. For two bases there are six degrees of freedom which lead to a very large number
The location of the counter-ionsaredeterminedb/energy minimization t4of a onephosphate two sugarmodel of the DNA backbone.
The transmission through the molecule is computed using a Green's function frame- Sodium atom with only ten electrons,which wo_tldbe akin to Neon. In the caseof H and HaO,we find that the HOMO and LUMO chamLelsare still on the baseand so conduction would occur primarily through the base. In the calculations with Na, we find that new conduction channelsoccur in the HOMO-LUMO gap (Potassiumand Lithium also show this feature but is not discussedhere). Fig. 3 showsthe plot of transmissionversusenergy with Na counter-ions. The local density of states at the Sodium atom (not shown) further prove that the new channel(located at -2.6 eV) is due to the sodium atoms. That is, the phosphategroup acts asa template for a helical wire consistingof Sodium atoms,conduction through which gives rise to the new channel. We havealso verified that the transmission obtained by replacing the combinedsystemof phosphategroup, sugar and baseby OH at the location of the phosphategroups leads to tiLe occurrenceof these conduction channels due to the Sodium wire. The above results indi::ate that dependingon the location of the Fermi energy, the counter-ionsof the phosphale group could play a role in determining the conductance. Of course, as already mentioned, this necessitatesuniformly arranged counter-ionsalong the DNA strand.
We now present some results for the influence of more than one ionic species in the backbone. Experimentally, when DNA dries, we expect that there would be variation in both the type and location of the counter-ion. We considera systemwith a chain of Sodium counter-ions,where a single Sodium atom is replacedby HaO. The main physical effect of the H30 counter-ion is to shift the HOMO and LUMO of the baseclosest to it, relative to other baseswith a Sodium counter-ion. The transmission probability through such a systemis shown in Fig. 3 (dashedline) . The decreasein transmission over relevant energy rangesnear the HOMO and LUMO is significant. As a result, we expect the conductance of a DNA strand with fluctuation in the type of counter-ions to be significantly altered comparedto a strand with uniformly placedcounter-ions. We alsofind that the shift in the energylevelsdue to H30 (with respectto Sodium) is around 150meV, which is comparable to the hybridization energybetweennearestneighbor guanines.Thus, a random sequence of counter-ionsalong the backbonewould eventuallytend to localizethe electronwavefunction along the bases.
The principle of complementarity between basesand the ability to design arbitrary sequences hasgeneratedinterest in DNA basedelectronics.Inspired by this, we havestudied the possibility of intrinsic resonant tunneling ii_ DNA strands. The underlying structure in resonant tunneling is a quantum well regicn separated by two barriers. Motivated by the fact that guanine has a lower ionization energy than thymine, we consider the following two strands which are seeminglysymmetric, poly{G}TGGGGGGTpoly{G} and poly{G}TGGGTpoly{G}. We expect the thyminesto comprisea barrier and the guanines in betweento form a quantum well. Three and six clear transmission resonancesdue to hybridization of the guanines are seenin Fig. 4 . The transmission probability through a system with symmetric barriers should peak at unity. Interestingly, the barriers created by the thymines have a small asymmetry becausethe overlap Hamiltonians between G and T in {5'GT3'} and {5'TG3'} are not the same (these structures are not geometrically identical due to rotation of bases along the DNA helix). However, as the asymmetry is mild, the transmission is close to unity. Next, we consider a poly{G}TTGGGTpoly{G} strand, which has a much larger asymmetry in the barr!ers created by the thymines. Here, we find that while the location of the transmission res:mances has not changed significantly, the peak values are smaller than 0.2 (inset of Fig. 4) . It is noted that such resonant tunneling behavior may be observablein an experiment where the Fermi energy through the DNA is modified by applying a gate voltage or in experiments looking at current as a function of the applied bias between the source and drain terminals. As sequencessuch as those used above and transport measurementsare bcth experimentally feasible, observation of resonanttunneling in DNA may be possiblein the near future.
We now briefly discusstwo aspectsthat havebeen ignored in our paper, the location of 
